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Specialist training services for  
the petrochemical & general  
haulage industries.

At Pen Underwriting we don’t just want to be there 
when something goes wrong, we want to help  
businesses prevent it from going wrong in the  
first place.

That’s why we offer specialist training courses for 
drivers in the hazardous goods & general haulage 
industries, its customers, suppliers and contractors.

Pen has provided specialist driver training for over 
twenty years, has trained thousands of candidates 
and organised hundreds of training days each year 
both in the UK and internationally. All our services 
are delivered by in-house specialists, supported by a 
network of associates who have expertise in their field 
and have practical in-depth experience of the industry.

At Pen, we take pride in providing an exceptional 
service and create an unforgettable experience, which 
is why our training packages offer additional benefits, 
such as: 

Our training packages include:

  A wide selection of courses and consulting services 
designed to meet your specific needs. 

  Flexible delivery options for our training modules, 
providing a personalised learning experience.

  Our courses and training modules can be 
conveniently conducted either at your own depot 
or centre, providing a one to one setting, or in a 
classroom and practical environment 

  With our training solutions, candidates can achieve 
exceptional levels of professionalism, leading to 
safe and successful outcomes. 

  Our focus is on empowering individuals to achieve 
excellence and ensuring their abilities are at the 
forefront of industry standards.

PEN DRIVER APPROVED COURSES  
AND MODULES INCLUDE:

ADR Driver Training
‘Accord Dangereuse Routiers’ (ADR). Requires drivers 
of hazardous goods vehicles to attend a formally 
recognised and approved training course every five 
years. Our SQA accredited initial & refresher courses 
are delivered nationwide.

CPC Driver Periodic Training
Pen Driver Training are a Driving and Vehicle Services 
Agency (DVSA) accredited training provider for Driver 
CPC Periodic Training. A mixture of classroom and in 
cab training provides a versatile approach to meeting 
training requirements whilst minimising business 
interruption and driver down time.

Petroleum Driver Passport
The PDP scheme sets a benchmark for all road tanker 
drivers who are loading, transporting and discharging 
petroleum fuel products in the UK. 

Competency is measured and assessed through 
a combination of classroom theory and practical 
performance.

Hazard Awareness
Legislation requires that all personnel involved in the 
carriage of dangerous goods are trained regularly 
to recognise the hazards they face in their working 
environment and understand how to act if an incident 
occurs & Security of Dangerous Goods.
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TESTIMONIALS
Our instructor from Pen Driver Training was extremely 
friendly and helpful, and delivered interesting and 
informative training courses. We have had positive feedback 
from our drivers on how the training was conducted.

The Instructor made the day very interesting and enjoyable. 
We look forward to working with Pen Instructors again soon.

Operations Director - Oil 4 Wales

WP Group have been using Pen Driver Training for the 
requisite training across all our driver requirements, from 
CPC’s, PDP’s and ADR’s. We always receive excellent 
service and the instructors are friendly and professional. 
Their industry knowledge is always up to date and we have 
total confidence in their abilities to maintain a high level of 
training, knowledge and competence across our workforce.

Operations Manager – Southern District - WP Group

WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING  
TRAINING SERVICES:

  Spillage Prevention
  Working at Heights 
  Ladder Training
  Health and Safety Audits
  Defensive Driving Training LGV 
  Hazardous Goods Awareness Training

YOUR NEXT STEP
For more information or 
assistance from our dedicated 
team, please contact:

KEN TAYLOR

M 07710 438998 
T 01485 543134 
E  ken_taylor@penunderwriting.com

PEN UNDERWRITING – DRIVER TRAINING 
Kings Court, 41-51 Kingston Road, Leatherhead, Surrey, KT22 7SL 
T 01485 543134 
E uk_drivertraining_info@penunderwriting.com 
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